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PENNINGTON, N.J., May 18---The Pennington School's boys’ varsity baseball team captured the 
NJISAA Prep B title on Thursday, May 17, as they defeated Gill St. Bernard’s School by a score of 
2-1 in eight innings. This is the Pennington team’s first state title since 1985. 

The number-three seeded Red Raiders played their best baseball in the Prep B tournament as they 
defeated Rutgers Prep (number-six seed), Princeton Day School (number-seven seed), and Gill 
(number-one seed), each game ending in one-run wins. 

Senior Nick Psomaras, of Ewing, pitched seven and one-third innings of the eight-inning 
championship game. Psomaras's effort will undoubtedly go down in the annals of Pennington 
baseball history as one of the best pitching efforts to date. He struck out seven, scattered eight hits, 
and twice relied on his defense to throw out runners at the plate. 

Senior Rob Omrod, of Wayne, Pa., and junior Ryan Harris, of Langhorne, Pa., made outstanding 
plays from the outfield, and senior catcher Luke Blair, of Ewing, made excellent plays to help 
guarantee the first Red Raider baseball title in thirty-three seasons. 

Pennington picked up a run in the fourth inning when Harris scored on a single by sophomore Chad 
Brunner, of Robbinsville. The second Pennington run came when Omrod came to the plate with two 
outs and the bases loaded in the top of the eighth inning. Omrod was hit by a pitch, forcing Blair in 
for the go-ahead run. 

The bottom of the eighth started well for Pennington as Psomaras struck out the first Gill hitter. At 
that point, Psomaras had to be relieved by pitcher Brunner. Gill St. Bernard’s was able to put both 
the tying and winning runs on base, but in the end Brunner did the job as he induced fly balls by the 
last two Gill hitters. The final out was made on a fly ball to center fielder Harris, and the Red 
Raiders all met at the mound for a pile-on celebration. 

The Pennington School is an independent coeducational school for students in grades 6 through 12, 
in both day and boarding programs. The curriculum is college preparatory, with an emphasis on 
individual excellence, fostering the development of the whole student through academics, athletics, 
community service, and the creative and performing arts. 
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